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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

All queslions carry marks as indicaled.

Due credit will be given to treatness and adequate dimensions.

Assume suitable data wherever necessary.

Illustrate your affwers wherever lecessary with the help ofneat sketches.

Use pen ofBlue/Black inl,/retill only for writing the answer book.

Define : Data Conununicarion. Describe the model for Data Commudcation. AIso explain the

basic components ofData Communication network. '7

Explain voice mail. Stato its features. 6

OR

What are the firnctions ofmobile switching ccnter ? 6

Differentiate between circuit switching and store-and-forward switching. '7

Explain various tlpes ofnetwork aJchitectues. 7

Discuss the significance ofhoss, cliens and circuits in data communication. 'l

OR

Explain multiplexers and demultiplexers. 7

Whal is the need ofprotocol converters ? Explail. '7
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Explain with example parallel and serial transmission ofASCU characters. 7

what is \,lodulation ? Explain three fundamental modulation techniques. Define QA-M. 7

OR

Explain the concept ofdigirizing an analog signal. \!hat are the methods used for it ? 7

Explain the term modem. State various modem standards. What ale the features ofmost
popular modems available in the market ? '7

Explain the architecture oflSO-OSI model for network commwicalion. Describe fi.rnctjons

ofeach layer. 7

lVhat is forward eror correction ? Explain the Hamming Code -Velhod for error correclion.

6

OR

Explain vaious souces oferro$ itr data cominunication and what are the ways to minimize

them. '1

Explain transmissiol efficiency with suitable data. 6

Define : Topology. Explain various netu,ork topologies. 7

Distinguish betwee[ stalic and dynamic rouring. 6

OR

Explain how TCP is different from UDP 7

Explain the features ofX.25 protocol. 6

Hou'to improle LAN perfomance ? Explain. 6

Explain :

G) tucnet

(ii) Apple Talk. 7

OR

Explain ethemet ard its importance in LAN. 6

Explain the concept oftoken ring in detail. 7

12. (a)

(b)
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